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Churches Announce Yuletide Services

Special Music and Sermons Planned in City as Christmas Draws Near.

Extensive services and programs in celebration of Christmas will be presented by Emmanuel Church in the form of the yuletide. The Christmas Festival is to be celebrated by St. Mary's Catholic Church with a special Christmas Eve service.

Injured on Parade

A list of incoherent lines found on the page. It is unclear what the text is trying to convey.

Teddy Inherits $810,000 From Estate

Ely Fails to Defend Self in Strike Probe

Mayor Absent After Given Week to Appear Before Examiners; Finding Expected Shortly in State Report.

Two Star Men From City To Stay at B-W

Shore Seniors To Get Aid in Career Plans

Mayor has organized a similar agency during 1934 when a special strike probe was conducted.

The club was formed last year in the hope that students of the Emmanuel Church could be served. The club will continue to operate under the direction of Mrs. Mary E. Johnson, who is chairman of the Emmanuel Church.

Ely's final loss of the season was by a score of 13-12. The team played well in the first half, but faltered in the second half.

The council has announced that the strike probe will be conducted by a special examiner appointed by the state commission.

With Santa Claus distributing gifts and cards.

With a smiling face and a fitful laugh,

She'll give the Christmas Carolers all the food they need.

The council has announced that the strike probe will be conducted by a special examiner appointed by the state commission.

Nobes Boys New Home

Help Wanted—Female

School Officers

Trio Shines in Production of Tune Show at Baldwin-Wallace

Home From Hospital

PROGRAMME—This is a magical picture. The moon is rising in the night sky.

Pair Imprisoned in Cab of Wheeled Truck

School Officers

Toys by Dozen

Helping hands to give needed clothing to students at Baldwin-Wallace.

The toys were obtained and exchanged for other toys, which were then sold at the school store. The proceeds were used for the purchase of additional toys.
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GIRL, PRE-COLLEGE, 14 yrs.

Sophie Kerr's New Serial Story, "There's Only One," Starts This Week

Rohed Choir Formed Here

The school has organized a new choir, which will be called the Rohed Choir. The choir will consist of students from all grades, and will be directed by Mrs. Eve E. Fordham, who is the director of the music department.

Wife of Fr. W. Perry Caldwell, who is the president of the school, has announced that the Rohed Choir will be formed.

"The music of the Rohed Choir will be a source of joy and inspiration to the students and faculty of the school. We look forward to the Rohed Choir's performance with great anticipation," said Mrs. Fordham.

The Rohed Choir will be formed this week and will begin practice sessions.

The Rohed Choir will be formed this week and will begin practice sessions.

The Rohed Choir will be formed this week and will begin practice sessions.

The Rohed Choir will be formed this week and will begin practice sessions.
SOCIETY NEWS

Head Waitress

One of our porters honest to theft is a former of East Cleveland is also
values from the old and new in our service.

Miss Frances Keough, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Keough, who
has been working at the Bar for over 10 years, received a new
dress for her eleventh anniversary, which is this month.

Here's What Every
Santa Says About OUR BEERS AND WINES

"By Jiminy, I've That Good!

Polito's Beverage Co.
12515 St. Clair Avenue
Postpaid Free Delivery—Call CL 2884

GIFT-TIME HOSIERY

Chiffons or Service

MEN'S and WOMEN'S BOXED 'KERCHEFS'

Weiss Watches, in ever-acceptable gift. $2.50
Girls' and Women's warm SWEATERS $1.00
Infants' SNOW SUITS . . . . . . . $1.49

A WETTING DOLL so real she almost heaves!
Decides her horrible and wages her battle with little
other than a little cloth and a toy, too.

For a boy - Christmas ... a model of a real girl.

Rigged BETTY is dressed in so warmly
she'll keep you with her in her bath. Sels' $1.70
.still and won't break.

A story for each night in the year! All in one deck.

KRESGE 25¢ TO $1.00

10520 St. Clair Ave. — Open Evenings 'til 9
Learn to Fail, Then Success is Assured

By BLAKE CREDER, Ph. D.

NEW of the great goals set by ourselves and by our parents. Most of us, therefore, must fail and we call many more times than we succeed. The difference between us is not in whether we fail but in the methods we use to adjust to failure. Those who learn to fail succeed; those who fail to learn to fail are mere failures.

Dr. Credler revealed a recent study he had conducted on the psychology of failure. He found that those who learned to fail were more successful than those who did not.

In the process of learning to fail, the individual learns to put things into a proper perspective. Dr. Credler said, "If you can't see the whole picture of a situation, then it will appear that you have failed. But if you can see the whole picture, then you can see that your failure is only a part of the whole picture."

Dr. Credler also found that those who learned to fail were better able to accept criticism. He said, "If you can't accept criticism, then you are in a bind. But if you can accept criticism, then you can see that you can improve."

In Dr. Credler's opinion, the key to success is learning to fail.

Will this advice help you? We have no way of knowing. But if you have read this far, then you have taken a step towards failure. And that's a step towards success.
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HOLIDAY CLEANING
No Extra Charge
For Prompt
Pick-up

A thorough cleaning plus expert finishing will make your nest look like new again. Be ready for the holidays.

Call KEnmore 3638
WE OPERATE OUR OWN PLANT
LA SALLE CLEANERS
THE GODDESS CLEANING
835 East 18th Street

For a Most Alluring Gift
Treat yourself... or delight your best friend with a luxurious twirl of fabric. These intimate things spell glamour to all feminine hearts!

- Negligee
- Pajamas
- Hostess Gown

4.95 to 16.95

OTHER SUGGESTIVE GIFTS
- HOSIERY
- Purses
- Gloves
- Slips

Sally Shoppe
21910 Lake Shore
KEnmore 4065

Be in Step With Santa—Give Lovely Gift Slippers

Let her step softly into home and hearstle! KEnmore with high, slanty heels or seldom, Cuban heels or only where the toes share treads in every stride... and all sizes, 4 to 12...

$1.49

Others 79c to $2.98

For Him Too—

BEHNZ
Larger Gents
2c. 25c

$2.25

Others 98c to $2.98

OTHER GIFT SUGGESTIONS
Hosiery — Galoshes — Spats
Hi-Tops for the Boy
Dancing Slippers for the Girl

Tucker Shoe Store
NEW EVENING LUXE 90c
686 East 185th Street

Tis the Season to be Jolly and Festive!

CHRISTMAS TIME AT
Beachland Dept. Store

Men's Shirts
Wide cottons... all fancy and plaided shirts, plain material. If you want to give the man something useful and a gift that will please him...

$1.19

MEN'S TIES

2 for $1.00

Large sizes, in a wide variety of colors and prints, $1.35 per pair... for $1.98. Priced at $1.98.

Gifts They Can Wear!

Holiday Clothes
Modern youngsters want wearable gifts! Our children's department is brimming over with styles for Christmas for school attendance... for that special occasion.

All Wool Snow Suits, sizes 2 to 10...

$3.50 to $9.00

Cash, Hand-legging Sets, sizes 1 to 4...

$2.25 to $5.95

 Pretty “Beating” Frock...

$2.80

Bathrobes...

Pajamas...

50c

ALL GIFTS Packed in Holiday Boxes
We Carry a Complete Line of Infant Wear WE SELL FOR LESS

BEACHLAND DEPARTMENT STORE
608 East 165th Street